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Abstract
▼
Purpose: The exact etiology of mesenteric
panniculitis (MP) is still unknown and has
been discussed in relation to different causes.
The aim of this retrospective study was to
evaluate a coherence between MP and malig-
nancy.
Materials and Methods: Retrospective analysis
of consecutive CT abdomen examinations of
5595 patients in terms of MP over a period of
3 years was performed. To make the diagnosis
of MP, three of five typical signs were obliga-
tory: hyperdense mass lesion with intercala-
ted nodules, a “fat-ring sign” or halo sign, a hy-
perdense pseudocapsule and displacement of
bowel loops. The patient cohort (mean age:
64.7 years) consisted of 1974 (35.2 %) patients
with histologically confirmed cancer and 3621
patients (64.8 %) without known underlying
oncological disease.
Results: A total of 143 cases were diagnosed
with MP (2.55%). The average age of patients
was 69.9 years with a male to female ratio of
2:1. In this group oncological disease was con-
firmed in 107 patients (74.8%). In 36 patients
with MP (25.2 %), no malignancy was present.
In the group of patients with an underlying
oncological disease, the prevalence of MP was
5.42% and was significantly higher (p <0.005)
than in the patients with MP and without an
oncological disease. The highest prevalence of
MP (29 cases) was observed in non-Hodgkin
lymphoma (22.6 %). The statistically calculated
risk of a tumor disease in this collective is
about 5 times higher if MP was demonstrated
(p <0.001).
Conclusion: Based on the data of the collec-
tive, the risk of malignancy is five times high-
er in the presence of MP than in an inconspic-
uous mesentery. MP seems to frequently
occur with non-Hodgkin lymphoma. MP can

be seen on the basis of typical morphological
features on the CT image. MP must be differ-
entiated from awide range of benign andma-
lignant diseases of the mesentery.
Key points:

▶ Mesenteric panniculitis can be diagnosed
with CT.

▶ In the case of accidentally diagnosed me-
senteric panniculitis, a possible malignant
cause should be ruled out in the differen-
tial diagnosis.

Citation Format:

▶ Scheer F, Spunar P, Wiggermann P et al. Me-
senteric Panniculitis (MP) in CT – A Predic-
tor of Malignancy?. Fortschr Röntgenstr
2016; 188: 926–932

Zusammenfassung
▼
Ziel:Die genaue Ätiologie einerMesenterialen Pan-
nikulitis (MP) ist bis heute nicht genau geklärt und
wurde im Zusammenhang mit unterschiedlichen
Ursachen diskutiert. Primärer Endpunkt dieser re-
trospektiven Arbeit war die Evaluation einer Ko-
härenz zwischen einer MP und einer malignen
Grunderkrankung.
Material undMethodik: Retrospektive Analyse kon-
sekutiver CT-Abdomenuntersuchungen von 5595
Patienten über einen Zeitraum von 3 Jahren hin-
sichtlich einer MP. Für die Diagnose der MP waren
drei von fünf typischen Zeichen obligat: Erhöhte
Dichte des Mesenteriumsmit eingelagerten Noduli,
ein „Fat-ring-Sign“ bzw. Fett-Halo, eine Ausbildung
einer Pseudokapsel und Verdrängung der Darm-
schlingen. Das Patientenkollektiv (Durchschnittal-
ter 64,7 Jahre) bestand aus 1974 (35,2%) Patienten
mit histologisch gesichertem Tumor und 3621 Pa-
tienten (64,8%) ohne bekannte onkologische Grun-
derkrankung.
Ergebnisse: Im gesamten Patientenkollektiv wur-
den143 Fälle mit einer MP diagnostiziert (2,55%).
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Introduction
▼
Mesenteric panniculitis (MP) is a rare inflammatory disease
of the adipose tissue of the mesentery with specific morpho-
logical signs in computed tomography (CT) [1]. MP is a type
of sclerosing mesenteritis which is an IgG4-related scleros-
ing disease (ISD) [2]. The disease is characterized by necrosis,
inflammatory infiltration, and fibrosis of the mesenteric adi-
pose tissue, with these three dominant processes occurring
to different degrees [3, 4]. The preferred location is the root
of the small bowel mesentery [5, 6]. Inflammatory, autoim-
mune, postoperative, and malignant causes are discussed
with respect to etiology [3, 5, 6]. Although there are no
specific clinical symptoms of MP, generalized abdominal
pain is common. As a result of the broad use of CT, MP is in-
creasingly diagnosed as an incidental finding in asympto-
matic patients. CT is an important examination method for
diagnosing MP. MP presents with specific signs on a CT im-
age. In addition to an increase in the density of the mesen-
tery with intercalated nodules, a "fat-ring sign" as a halo
around vessels, formation of a pseudocapsule and displace-
ment of bowel loops are signs of MP [7, 8]. According to the
literature, the prevalence of MP is between 0.16% and 2.4%
[6, 7, 9, 10]. MP occurs in every age group, but primarily in
6th to 7th decade of life. The male to female ratio is 2:1 [6,
11]. The differential diagnoses of MP are a broad spectrum
of inflammatory, infectious, neoplastic, vascular-ischemic
and idiopathic diseases [12]. In particular, NHLmust be ruled
out in the case of neoplasia [13]. The primary goal of this ret-
rospective study was to evaluate a coherence between MP
and an underlying malignant disease.

Materials and Methods
▼
The study included 5595 multislice computed tomography
(MSCT) abdomen examinations acquired between January
2010 and December 2013 (3004 data sets from a tertiary
care hospital and 2591 from a radiology practice). The inclu-
sion criterion for the RIS-based data search was all CT abdo-

men examinations with a scanning field from the diaphragm
to the lower abdomen so that visualization of the entire root
of the mesentery was ensured. Follow-up examinations, ex-
aminations of the upper abdomen, and CT scans of the pelvis
were not included. The gender ratio in the patient popula-
tion was almost equal: 2863 women (51%) and 2732 men
(49%). The average age was 64.7 +/- 15.13 years (age range:
4–100 years). The database search was performed in the
RIS/PACS system with a search filter. The CT data sets were
blinded using identification numbers and were retrospec-
tively and systematically examined for MP by a radiology
specialist with multi-year experience in abdominal CT. All
CT scans were acquired with an MSCT unit (Brilliance CT 16,
Philips Healthcare und Activion CT 16, Toshiba) according to
standard clinical protocols. Images were acquired with an
axial scan orientation and in the craniocaudal direction
with a collimation of 16×1.5mm, a rotation time of 0.75 s,
and a pitch factor of 0.94. Automatic tube current modula-
tion. Standard coronal and sagittal reconstructions in the
soft-tissue window (W: 350, C: 50) with a reconstruction in-
terval of 5mmwere generated from the MSCT data sets. 90%
of the examinations (5053) were examined with an i. v. con-
trast agent. No i. v. contrast agent was used in 10% of the ex-
aminations (542). 5595 MSCT data sets were thoroughly
examined for the typical signs of MP. At least three of five
criteria had to be present for a diagnosis of MP. In addition
to a diffuse increase in the density of the mesentery with in-
tercalated nodules and a consecutive space-occupying effect
resulting in displacement of the adjacent bowel loops, a halo
around the mesenteric vessels and possible capsule forma-
tion had to be present. The tumoral pseudocapsule is visual-
ized as a narrow band of compression and limits the process
with respect to normal mesenteric adipose tissue (●▶ Fig. 1,
●▶ Table 1). Patients were first evaluated with respect to
known tumor diseases. Statistical evaluations were per-
formed with IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 23, Chicago, IL,
USA) and EXCEL 2010 (Microsoft). Data were presented as
mean ± standard deviation (SD). Multivariate regression ana-
lyses including the hazard ratios were performed. The non-
parametric Mann-Whitney U-test for independent variables
and the Wilcoxon signed rank test for dependent variables
were used.

Results
▼
143 of 5595 retrospectively examined MSCT data sets
(2.55%) showed typical signs of MP. 87 data sets came from
the tertiary care hospital and 56MSCT data sets from the ra-
diological practice. The male to female ratio was approx.
60% to 40% (90/143 male, 53/143 female). The average age
was 69.9 +/- 10.65 years (range: 32–92 years). 3 signs of MP
could be reliably diagnosed in 38/143 cases (26.6 %), 4 signs
in 54/143 (37.8 %), and all signs in 51/143 patients (35.8 %)
on computed tomography (●▶ Fig. 2). An increase in the den-
sity of the mesentery with mean values of -67 HU +/- 18 HU
was seen in all patients (143) in our cohort. Intercalated no-
dules with a mean cross-sectional diameter of 8mm
(+/- 4mm) were detected in 142 patients (97.2 %). A space-
occupying effect with displacement of the adjacent bowel
loops was diagnosed in 78% of cases (111), formation of a

Das Durchschnittsalter der Patienten betrug 69,9 Jahre bei einem
Verhältnis des männlichen zum weiblichen Geschlecht von 2:1.
In dieser Gruppe war bei 107 Patienten (74,8 %) eine onko-
logische Erkrankung gesichert. Bei 36 Patienten mit einer MP
(25,2 %) lag kein Malignom vor. Im Patientenkollektiv mit einer
onkologischen Grunderkrankung betrug die Prävalenz der MP
5,42% und war somit signifikant höher (p <0,005) als in der
Patientengruppe mit MP ohne onkologische Erkrankung. Die
höchste Prävalenz der MP mit 29 Fällen wurde beim Non-Hodg-
kin-Lymphom beobachtet (22,6%). Das statistisch berechnete Ri-
siko für eine Tumorerkrankung liegt in diesem Kollektiv ca. fünf-
mal so hoch, falls eine MP nachgewiesen wurde (p<0,001).
Schlussfolgerung: Bei Vorliegen einer MP kann aus den Daten die-
ses Kollektivs von einem etwa fünfmal so hohen Risiko für eine
maligne Erkrankung ausgegangen werden als bei einem unauffäl-
ligen Mesenterium. Dabei scheint eine MP gehäuft bei einem Non-
Hodgkin-Lymphom aufzutreten. Die MP ist im CT-Bild durch
typische morphologische Merkmale erkennbar undmuss differen-
zialdiagnostisch zu einem breiten Spektrum benigner und malig-
ner Erkrankungen des Mesenteriums abgegrenzt werden.
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pseudocapsule in 70% of cases (100), and a halo sign in 86
patients (60%) (●▶ Fig. 3).

A tumor disease was confirmed in 1974/5595 patients
(35.2 %). The average age in this group was 67.6 +/- 12.55
years (age range: 4–100 years). The gender ratio was al-
most 1:1 (988 men, 986 women). The tumor entities and
the frequency distribution are shown in●▶ Table 2. A histo-
pathologically confirmed oncological disease with a maxi-
mum in the case of lymphoma was present in 107 of the
143 patients with MP (74.8 %) at the time of CT evaluation.
In 36/143 patients (25.2 %) with diagnosed MP, there was
no known tumor disease in the medical history. The aver-
age age of these patients was 69.8 +/- 11.13 years (age
range: 49–92 years). The gender ratio was almost equal
19/36 men (52.8 %) and 17/36 women (47.2%).
In our patient population MP was significantly more fre-
quently associated with an underlying oncological disease
(p <0.005). The greatest prevalence for MP was seen in the
group with lymphoma diseases. 22.65% of patients with
confirmed lymphoma disease presented with MP. Frequen-
cy distribution of the diagnostic criteria of MP on the MSCT
image shows a tendency toward MP without an associated
tumor in our cohort (●▶ Fig. 4, 5). Therefore, the criteria of in-
creased density and intercalated nodules in the MP cohort
with and without tumor disease were not significantly dif-
ferent. The mean cross-sectional diameter of the nodules in
the entire cohort was 8mm (+/- 4mm). The space-occupy-
ing component was seen slightly more frequently in the
non-oncological group than in the oncological group (81%
(29/36) vs. 77.6% (83/107)). A typical halo sign was diag-
nosed in 62/107 patients (58%) in the oncological group
and in 25/36 patients (69%) in the non-oncological group.
Pseudocapsules were seen more frequently in the non-on-
cological group (86% (31/36)) than in the oncological group
(64% (69/107)) (●▶ Fig. 6). According to the retrospective a-
nalysis of our data, the presence of a tumor disease is 5211
(CI 95% 3549–7651) times more likely in the case of MP

Fig. 1 Typical imaging of MP: a MP represents a delicate pseudocapsule
(arrow 2mm) and an increase in density and intercalated nodules (4mm).
The coronal reformation offers a good overview of the number and size of
nodules b. In the magnification the "fat-ring sign" around the nodule is de-

marcated (c, dotted arrow). The sagittal reconstruction shows the cranio-
caudal diameter of the MP and the space-occupying component d. The
block arrows show the space-occupying effect d. The pseudocapsule limits
the MP. An infiltration of adjacent structures must be missing.

Table 1 Diagnostic criteria of MP in computed tomography. A diagnosis of
MP is likely if at least three criteria are met.

morphological criteria of MP in computed tomography

diffuse increase in density of mesenteric adipose tissue with a
ground-glass appearance

intercalated nodules

pseudocapsule

“fat-ring sign”

space-occupying effect with displacement or compression of
bowel loops

Fig. 2 Frequency of the criteria of MP based on the total collective
with MP.
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Fig. 3 Distribution of the diagnostic criteria for MP in the entire patient population.

Fig. 4 Frequency of diagnostic criteria of MP in patient population with a
tumor disease (107/143).

Fig. 5 Frequency of diagnostic criteria of MP in group of patients without
a tumor disease (36/143).

Table 2 Frequency of different tumor entities in relation to the overall population as well as occurrence of MP with respect to the tumor entity.

tumor entity frequency tumor/

overall population

% frequency MP/

tumor entity

% frequency MP with

tumor/MP overall

%

lymphoma 128/5595 2.26 29/128 22.65 29/143 20.27

colorectal cancer 452/5595 8.07 20/452 4.42 20/143 13.98

prostate cancer 180/5595 3.21 11/180 6.11 11/143 7.69

breast cancer 262/5595 4.68 5/262 1.90 5/143 3.49

pancreatic cancer 64/5595 1.14 7/64 10.93 7/143 4.89

gastric cancer 110/5595 1.96 5/110 4.54 5/143 3.49

renal cell carcinoma 108/5595 1.93 3/108 2.77 3/143 2.09

bronchial cancer 126/5595 2.25 7/126 5.55 7/143 4.89

bladder cancer 79/5595 1.41 5/79 6.32 5/143 3.49

melanoma 44/5595 0.78 2/44 4.55 2/143 1.39

esophageal cancer 48/5595 0.85 3/48 6.25 3/143 2.09

uterine cancer 46/5595 0.66 1/46 2.17 1/143 0.69

ovarian cancer 84/5595 1.50 1/84 1.19 1/143 0.69

other 246/5595 4.39 8/264 3.25 8/143 5.59

n=107/143.
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(p <0.001). The risk of MP increases with age by 24% per 10
years (p <0.02).

Discussion
▼
MP is typically an incidental CT finding in asymptomatic
patients or is diagnosed during abdominal surgery [9, 14].
Important diagnostic criteria of MP in abdominal CT are in-
creased density of the mesentery, a “fat-ring sign”, a pseu-
docapsule, intercalated nodules, and displacement of the
bowel loops. In the present study at least one diffuse in-
crease in density of the affected mesentery with intercala-
ted nodules was found in all patients with a diagnosis of
MP. Intercalated nodules in the affected mesentery with
an average size of less than 10mm are observed in most
patients [10, 15]. Wilkes et al. postulated an increased risk
for occult malignancy in nodules with a size of at least
12mm and a lack of “fat-ring sign” or halo sign [1]. In our
patient population 58% of cases of MP with an underlying
oncological disease had a “fat-ring sign” or a halo sign,
while the sign was seen in 69% of cases in the group of
MP without tumor disease. A significant difference in no-
dule size in MP with and without tumor association was
not seen in our cohort (●▶ Table 3). With a mean value of
-67 HU, the increase in density in the affected mesentery
in our patient population was significantly higher compar-
ed to unaffected adipose tissue (-109) and is comparable
with the data in the literature [9, 10]. Displacement of ad-
jacent bowel loops was identified in 77% of cases, a pseu-
docapsule in 70% of cases, and a "fat-ring sign" in 60.1% of
cases. Studies by Daskalogianaki and Sabate showed sim-
ilar results regarding the occurrence of a pseudocapsule
and a "fat-ring sign" and describe changes that are useful
for the differentiation from a lymphoma [5, 9]. The average

thickness of a pseudocapsule is 3mm [7, 9, 10]. With re-
spect to MP, the literature predominantly contains case re-
ports. The frequency of MP is specified in the literature
with a range from 0.16% to 7.83%. In a prospective study
including 7620 patients, Daskalogianaki et al. diagnosed
MP in 49 patients (0.6 %). A retrospective study by Gögeba-
kan et al. showed a similar prevalence (0.58% of a total of
13485 patients) [10]. The lowest prevalence for MP is seen
in a New Zealand study: 0.16% of the study population
over a period of 8 years [1]. A limit of the study design of
Gögebakan et al. and Wilkes et al. is the use of a keyword-
based search method to search for MP in databases. Kuhr-
meier identified mesenteric lipodystrophy with typical
macroscopic and histopathological changes of the mesen-
teric adipose tissue in 9 of 712 autopsies (1.26%) [16].
In a prospective evaluation of CT scans of 613 patients, the
workgroup of Coulier showed a prevalence of 7.83%. They
postulated that the reason for this higher prevalence of MP
compared to earlier studies could be explained by advances
in CT technology with the increasing use of multidetector
CT [8]. Canyigit et al. published a prevalence of 2.43% in
2100 retrospectively evaluated patients [7].
In the present study, 143 cases of MP in a retrospectively
evaluated cohort of 5595 patients (2.55%) were identified.
There was a histopathologically confirmed malignancy in
107 of these 143 cases (74.8 %). Therefore, in our cohort
MP occurred significantly more frequently in the presence
of an oncological disease. The most common tumor entity
associated with MP in our patient population was non-
Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL). Daskalogianaki et al. described
a concomitant oncological disease in 34 patients with MP
(69.3 %). NHL was the most frequently seen malignant dis-
ease associated with MP [9]. Wilkes et. al identified a tu-
mor association in 38% of MP cases. The most common tu-
mor entity in this study was colorectal cancer followed by

Fig. 6 Distribution of the diagnostic criteria of MP
separately for oncological and non-oncological col-
lective.
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lymphoma [1]. Canyigit et al. and Akram et al. described a
relatively low association between MP and a malignant
disease (17.6 % and 13%, respectively) [6, 7]. In the retro-
spective case-control study by Gögebakan et al., a concom-
itant tumor disease was detected in 50.6% of patients with
MP-related changes. Themajority of these cases were cate-
gorized as mild and moderate according to Coulier. More
patients in the control group had a malignant disease
(61.2 %). No significant relationship between tumor dis-
ease and the occurrence of MP was determined based on
the data of this cohort [10]. In our cohort with a tumor dis-
ease (1974), 107 patients showed MP-related changes. In
the patient groupwithout a tumor disease (3621), 36 cases
of MP were diagnosed. The prevalence for MP in the onco-
logical group (5.7%) was significantly higher than in the
group without a tumor disease (1%). In our patient popu-
lation, NHLwas associatedwithMP in 29 cases, comprising
22.6% of our lymphoma patients. Colorectal, bronchial,
prostate and pancreatic cancers were also often associated
with MP (●▶ Table 3). An association of MP with lymphoma,
particularly non-Hodgkin lymphoma, has also been de-
scribed in previous studies [6, 9, 17, 18]. The extent to
which MP is a reaction to an already present malignancy
or is merely an incidental finding without an association
with a tumor disease is unclear. The literature is divided
with respect to the relationship between MP and malig-
nancies. The pathogenesis of MP in tumor diseases is also
unclear and controversial. Kipfer et al. postulated that MP
is a nonspecific reaction to an abdominal malignancy [19].
Although the results of the study by Daskalogiannaki et al.
could not confirm this thesis since 55.8% of the MP pa-
tients in their cohort had a tumor in an extraabdominal lo-

cation, they did confirm the hypothesis of MP as a predic-
tor for a malignancy since 69.4% of the patients with MP
had a tumor disease [9]. Wilkens et al. formulated the the-
sis of MP as a possible paraneoplastic syndrome in the case
of a tumor disease [1]. Our cohort also confirms the theory
of MP as a predictor of tumor disease since 74.8% of MP
patients had a tumor disease. A typical constellation of
MP features that reliably indicates tumor disease or a
non-neoplastic genesis cannot be determined from our
data. On the whole, we observed the “fat-ring sign” or the
halo sign and psuedocapsule formation more frequently in
the non-oncological group (●▶ Table 3). MP is predominantly
observed in older patients in the 6th-7th decade of life. MP
seems to occur predominantly in males with a male to fe-
male ratio of 2:1 [6, 7, 20]. A maximum occurrence in the
6th-7th decade of life and a male to female ratio of 2:1
were also seen in our cohort. This high average age could
be a limitation of our cohort since there is already an in-
creased risk for a tumor disease with increasing age [10].
A relatively low number of patients in the large cohort
had MP. However, due to the retrospective analysis of all
CT data sets, it is possible to provide complete representa-
tion of the prevalence in our cohort. MP can be reliably
diagnosed on a purely morphological basis under consid-
eration of the diagnostic criteria [10, 11, 21]. A keyword-
based database search may include the error of incorrectly
low diagnosis of MP since some authors consider MP un-
derdiagnosed [17, 20]. Since different MP triggers have
been discussed [6, 7, 9, 11, 22–25], the diagnosis of MP
should not necessarily result in escalation of the diagnosis
to possible tumor disease but rather should be discussed in
light of the potential risk.

Table 3 Frequencies of the criteria of MP in CT in relation to frequently occurring tumor entities and the non-oncological group.

number mesentery with

milk-glass

appearance

[%]

number of

nodules [%]

Ø

“fat-ring sign”

or halo sign

pseudocapsule space-occu-

pying effect

NHL 29/128
(22.6 %)

29/29
(100 %)

29/29
(100 %)
8.01mm +/– 4.33
3 – 15mm

12/29
(41 %)

17/29
(58.6 %)

20/29
(68.9 %)

colorectal cancer 20/452
(4.4 %)

20/20
(100 %)

20/20
(100 %)
7.45mm+/–4.08mm
3 – 15mm

10/20
(50 %)

12/20
(60 %)

13/20
(65 %)

prostate cancer 11/180
(6.1 %)

11/11
(100 %)

11/11
(100 %)
8.54mm+/– 4.08mm
3 – 15mm

7/11
(63.3 %)

7/11
(63.3 %)

8/11
(72.7 %)

bronchial cancer 7/64
(5.5 %)

7/7
(100 %)

7/7
(100 %)
8.5mm+/– 4.51mm
3 – 15mm

5/7
(71.4 %)

7/7
(100 %)

7/7
(100 %)

pancreatic cancer 7/64
(10.9 %)

7/7
(100 %)

7/7
(100 %)
7.28 +/– 4.26mm
3 – 15mm

5/7
(71.4 %)

5/7
(71.4 %)

6/7
(85.7 %)

non-oncological
group

36/3621
(0.99 %)

36/36
(100 %)

36/36
(100 %)
7.5mm+/– 3.71mm
3 – 15mm

25/36
(69.4 %)

31/36
(86.1 %)

29/36
(80.5 %)
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